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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

There are three main objectives in conserving

wildlife, The first is to rtain for the citizens of this

province the opportunity to fish and hunt, within the law, in

an attractive environment, and where possible to trap fur for

profit. The second is to retain for every citizen the oppor

tunity to see and enjoy the varied forms of birds, mammals

and other wildlife of any region in the greatest possible

variety, The third objective is the maintenance of a natural

balance between the numbers of the various species. A hawk

which preys on destructive meadow mice in an orchard may be

worth many dollars to the farmer who protects it,

Land well adapted for wildlife should therefore

produce or harbour a permanent population of interesting and

useful species and an annual crop of game and fur. These

populations should be adapted in agricultural land so that they

have no adverse effect on all reasonable farming practices.

The control of harmful species and the maintenance of all other

animal populations at a desirable level through the provision

of a proper habitat, or living quarters, is a natural branch

of good land management. The traditional methods of wildlife

management have included restrictions of the daily and seasonal

kill and of the method of kill, predator control, reservations

of game lands and artificial restocking, The provision 0_f a

proper habitat is often more important than all of these. In

Southern Ontario, and in particular in the Thames Watershed,

the amount of good habitat available appears to be the con

trolling factor in the abundance of most wildlife. The two

chief requirements for wildlife planning in this area are

therefore a study of the existing habitat and a study of the

wildlife populations, narticularly the dynamics or changes of

populations over a period of several seasons. The second

requirement cannot possibly be carried out in a rapid survey.
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The fieldwork was therefore concentrated on a

few of the more significant problems The watershed provides

a great variety of wildlife habitat, and the streams vary

widely in suitability for fish. A beginning has only recently

been made in the basic research on game environments in

Southern Ontario. The techniques of stream and lake survey are

at present farther advanced. In the present survey the chief

detailed work was therefore a study of the environment for

fish, Of all other wi]dlife only one species was chosen for

detailed attention. This species, the European hare, is

potentially harmful to roforested areas and to orchards. It

is also the most important game animal of Southern Ontario.
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FORMER_SPECIES

The animals found in the Themes Watershed.

are a mixture of northern and.. southern species, with ranges

which overlap in this area from two of the major life zones

oI’ North America. The overlapping ranges, in the watershed,

of the pine mouse and Yellow—breasted Chat, more southern

species, end the varying hare and White-throated. Sparrow,

more northern species, are typical examples of the transitional

character of the fauna.

The country probably supported a maximum of

game and the larger forms 01’ wildlife a few years after it

was first settled, The great variety of open and ungrazed

woods, cleared fields and forest edges provided food and

shelter for large populations. The cutting, burning and

grazing of much of the remaining forest and. intensive hunting

and trapping have since then greatly reduced the wildlife

populations,

In early times the wildlife was not always

considered an asset, As early as l96 David Zeisberger1

wrote: ?Ra0000ns, squirrels, bears, wolves and wild turkeys

came in great numbers and did great harm to the £ields.

This record, written on the Thames River somewhat west of the

watershed, is probably typical of the settlerst reaction to

the wildlife.

Edward Allen Talbot2, writing in 1824, re

ferring to the District of London, lists 25 of the larger

mammal species occurring in the district. Of these, 9 at

1. Zeisberger, Daid. Diary of . Missionary to the
Moravians, Vol, 1l

2. Talbot, Edward Allen. Five Years Residence in Canada.
London. 1824.
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least no longer occur in the watershed. They include the

catamount now known as the cougar, which

must have been at the extreme northern limit of its range)

and the wolverine. Of the black squirrel Talbot reported:

He and his aide-de—carp, tie red and striped squirrels,

are the cause of more injury to the farmer than are all the

other animals in America together, the wolf alone excepted.

There were upwards of one thousand acres of corn destroyed.

by the squirrels alone within the Township of London in the

summer of l82O He also refers to the many large

communities of beaver in the district.

William Pope, writing in 1834 concerning

the London Area, also refers to the squirrel:

“These animals do an immense deal of damage I
have seen a field of corn this season in which
it was not possible to find a single head, the
squirrels and raccoons having carried it all
away, Nor must the woodpeckers be forgotten, as
those birds are very mischievous among the corn0
However, I would pass over the damage these birds
do; in recollection of the immense benefits they
confer at other seasons of the year in destroying
vast quantities of insects”0

Pope was an astute observer of natural history far ahead of

his contemporaries..

Anna fameson2,writing of the cleared

London Area in the 1830?S, refers to it as “the haunt of the

ratt]..esn.ke”, also records the panther, and mentions the

“Cock of the North” (the Pileated Woodpecker) as a common

bird in those days3

Verschoyle C.ronyn d.ecribed the conditions

on the Thames in the period 1830—1840:

“Sleigh loads of deer for one dollar per carcass
was a common thing, Wild turkeys, quail, part.tidge
and pigeons abounded within the present limits of
the City of London0 The flight of wild pigeons
in the spring of the ye ar would at times almost

l Pope, William0 Diary (unpublished manuscript)0 1834.

2 Jaineson, Anna0 Sketches in Canada and Rambles among
the Redmen, Longnans 0-reen, London. 1852.



darken the sky; a belt of the., for houi’s at a
time, extending from horizon to horizoriD With
the spring run of fish in the river, tons would
be taken with spines and dipnets, mostly suckers,
but many mullet bass, pike and. occasionally
sturgeon and maskinonje (lunges)”

By 1846 the wildlife population of the watershed

was rapidly changingQ Smith3 in that year records:

The living denizens of the forest are various, but
their numbers are fast diminishing before the
destructive progress of civiiization0

Previous to the winter of 1842 wild turkeys were
plentiful in the Western and London Districts; but
the severity of that winter and, the great depth of
snow caused them to be completely starved out of’
the woods, and immense numbers were killed in the
farmyards whither they had ventured in search of
food.0 In consequence of the wholesale destruction
not a single turkey was met with during the following
yearc?0

The turkey did appear again later in the watershed, hut in

fewer numbers, This soecies requires a habitat of dense

cover and was doomed to extinction in this district at the

limit of its northern range The last birds heard of in the

watershed were near Arva in l885 It is interesting to note

that already (by 1846) the decline in some species of game

and fish had been observed and discussed in Government circles,

and a bill had been passed making a closed season for most

game from the 10th of May to the 15th of August, and

prohibiting the trapping and snaring of grouse and quail,

This bill had little effect0

The watershed lay close to the centre of the

breeding range of the Passenger Pigeon0 Mitchell5 cites

numerous records of large and small colonies breeding in

Oxford, Perth and Middlesex Counties. The pigeon was notable

1. Probably referred to the northern redhorse sucker as
distinct from the common white sucker already mentioned.

2 Cronyn, Verschoyle ?The First Bishop of Huron’0
‘ansactions of the London and. Middlesex Historical
Society, Part III. l9ilQ

3 Smith, W0 H, Smith?s Canadian Gazetteer Toronto0 1846.

4. Saunders W.E0 Birds ci Middlesex County0

5 Mitchell; Margaret H0 The Passenger Pigeonin Ontario0
Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology Publication. 1935.



Snake fences and needy patches, such as this, are non’ uncom,non in many parts of the
it’atersl,ed. They provided cover and food for the Bobwhite and Ring-necked Pheasant.

Clean fences are non’ considered by most farmers to be one of the hallmarks of good farming
practices. They provide no cover for game. Substitutes such as wild life food and corer

plots should thermfere he included in planning for game management.
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for its great beauty, its gregarious habit, its vast flocks

and its amazing extinction in the face of the clearing of

land and the market shooting and trapping of the late nine

teenth century0 Lparent13r, the birds began to decrease

imperceptibly in the 17th century in settled North America,

but were still present in vast numbers about 1860, declining

slowly until 1880 and more rapidly thereafter. The last

authentic breeding record in the watershed was made in 1885,

but the birds probably rel’sisted in small numbers for about

ten years more0 Two were seen at Wa1kers Pond near London

jfl i892o

The Bobwhite quail probably reached its

maximum density a’t the beginning of this century0 For this

bird the old snake fences and weedy patches, the frequent

orchards and winter corn, end the high dry fields and open

oak and maple woods made a perfect habitat. This kind of

habitat was rapidly reduced. At the same time the birds were

fetching fifteen to twenty cents a pair when sold to the

local hotels The shooting season lasted three months. The

result was inevitable. By 1930 very few birds remained. A

covey was seen in the watershed in 1938 and a few single birds

have been reported since then.

The wapiti or imerican elk, the handsomest of

all the deer family, formerly roamed in and around the water

shed, antlers having been found in Norfolk County to the

south—east2 and a skeleton located in a swamp in Lobe Town

ship3, Middlesex County. The wapiti may have become extinct

in Southern Ontario before the Thames Watershed was settled.

The white—tailed deer was a common species at

the time of settlement and became even more abundant when a

l Record of Edward Dutton of Woodstock

2. Dymond, J, H0 The Wapiti in Ontario. Canadian Field
Naturalist, Vol. XT0 1926,

3 Smith, L0 H. Ottawa Naturalist, Vol. X1 July 1901.
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small part of the land was cleared, doing some damage to the

crops

Deer disappeared from the watershed tbroui

hunting pressure some fifty years ago, holding out only until

about 1910 in the Canada Ccmpanyts land at the north—west

corner of the watershed’ By 1925 they were again found in

the watershed, and they are now common.

The following are the chief species of wild

life which were present in the watershed at the time of early

white settlement, but are no longer to be found in the area.

The list is based on the available literature of the times

For those species marked with an asterisk there is no actual

record but the watershed was well within their primitive

range0

Mammals

Beaver Castor cnadensis (Kuhi)
Black Bear TJrsus aniericiüs Pallas
Mar ten jr ton)
Fisher 1s ennanti (Erxleben)
Wolverine iscus Linnaeus)
Timber Wolf Canis Lus Linnaeus
Otter .‘ra canadeSchreber)
Bay Lynx € ynx ruftTSchFeber)
Canada Lynx Lix canadensis Kerr
Cougar Fells_couguar Kerr

Birds

Wild arkey
Passenger Pigeon

Of the above species, the otter, Bay lynx,

and timber wolf may still occur ra.tely,

l Saunders, W.E Notes on the Mammals of Ontario,
Transactions of the Royal Canadian Institute 1932.
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PRESENT SPECIES

There is a raoidly growing interest in

natural history in Ontario0 Both London and Woodstock have a

long history of activity in this direction Lists are here

included of the species of rL1a1ni1ais and birds, amphibians and

reptiles that may be encountered in the watershed.

The watershed now provides a breeding habitat

for at least 123 species of birds, 38 species of manmials,

15 species of amphibians and 14 species of reptiles In

addition some 134 species of birds migrate through or visit

the watershed but do not breed in it, The figures for

breeding species of birds are somewhat low compared with many

areas of similar size in Southern Ontario because the water

shed has few lakes and most of it is intensively cultivated.

The lists are extracted from more detailed

information and records of the late W E. Saunders and B.

1_ . -.

5, Dale Dewey Soper, Herbert Mimes of vioodstock and

Stuart Downing of the Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology0

10 Mammals

The arrangement and terminology of the list

follow those in c?A Provisional Check List of the Mammals of

Ontario7 by S C Downing (Misc0 Publication #2, Royal Ontario

Museum of Zoology, Toronto, 1948)

Cinereous Shrew Sorexcinereus Kerr C
Smoky Shrew Sorex fiimeus Miller H
Pigmy Shrew Microsorex hoyi (Baird) R
Mole Shrew InThrevicauda (Say) C
Hairy—tailed Mole (Eachman) H
Star—nosed Mole ya ens ata (Linnaeus) C
Little Brown Bat Myotisiucifugus cLeConte) A
Long—eared Brown Bat Mytis keenii (Merriam) B
Silver-4iaired Bat LasionyctèniTh noctivagans (LeConte )R
Big Brown Bat C
Red Bat (MUller) R

1. Saunders, w, B., and Dale, E, M. S.. A History and List
of the Birds Df Middlesex County, Ontario., ansactions
of the Royal CanadIan Institute, Vol. XIX, Part 2.
Sept. 1933.
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Hoary Bat
European Hare
Varying Hare or

Snowshoe Rabbit
Cottontail
Black Scuirrel
Red Squirrel
WOO d chuck
Eastern Chipmunk
Eastern Flying
Squirrel

Northern Flying
Squirrel

Deer Mouse
White-footed Mouse
Cooper’s Lemming
Mouse

iiuskrat
Meadow Mouse
House-Rat
House Mcuse
Meadow Jumping Mouse
Porcupine
Brush Wolf
Red Fox
R a c c o on
Ermine
Long-tailed Weasel
Mink
Skunk
White-tailed Deer

Lasiurus cinereus (Beauvois)
Lepus eiropaeus Pallas

Leus americ anus (Allen) R
Sylvilagus floridanus (Allen) C
Sciurus carolinensis Gmelin A
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Erxleben) C
Marmota monax (Linnaeus) A
Tamias striatus (Linnaeus) C

G1aucomolans (Linnaeus) C

Glaucomys sabrinus (Shaw) R
Perornvscusmaniculatu (Wagner) C
Peromysous_leucop (Rafinesque)C

ptorriycooperi Baird R
Ondatrazibethica (Linnaeus) C
Microtus pennsvlvanicus (Ord) C
Rattus norvegicus (Erxleben) A
Mus musculus Linr1aeus A
Zapushudsonius (Zimmermann) C
Hrethizon dorsatuin (Linnaeus) R
am Say R

Vulesfu1va (Desmarest) A
Procyon_lotor (Linnaeus) A
Mustela erminea Linnaeus C
IIustelafrenata Lichtenstein C
iVustela vison Schreber C
lyle hitis mepiitis (Schreber) A

ocol eus virginianus (Boddaert)

A - Abundant; C — Common; R - Rare

2. Birds

(The arrangement and the names are from

LL. Snyder’s ‘Ontario Birds’, 1951.) The common birds of the

watershed are listed as Permanent Residents, Summer Residents,

Migrants and Winter Visitors An additional list of Rare

Birds includes those which are occasionally seen.

Key: OW — Occasional Winter Visitor
•SV - Summer Visitor

A - Accidental Records, and
very rare stragglers

RN — Rarely nests

Permanent Residents (Nesting and Wintering)

Ruffed Grouse
Common Pheasant
Rock Dove
Horned Owl
Long-eared Owl
Short-eared Owl
Pileated Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Blue Jay
Crow

Black-capped Chickadee
White-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Winter Wren
Cedar Waxwing
Starling
House Sparrow
Cardinal
American Goldfinch
Slate-colored Junco

R
A

C
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Summer Residents

Pied-billed Grebe
Great Blue Heron
Green Heron
American Bittern
Least Bittern
Mallard
Black Duck
Blue-winged Teal
wood Duck
Turkey Vulture
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper1s Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Bald Eagle
Marsh Hawk
Sparrow Hawk
Virginia Rail
Sora
Kiiide er
American Woodcock
Upland Plover
Spotted Sandpiper
Herring Gull
Mourning Dove
Yellow—billed Cuckoo
Black-billed Cuckoo
Screech Owl
Whip—poor-will
Nighthawk
Chimney Swift
Ruby-throat ed Hummingbird
Belted Kingfisher
Yellow-shafted Flicker
Red-headed Woodpecker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Eastern Kingbird
Crested Flycatcher
Eastern Phoebe
Traiil1s Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Eastern Wood Pewee
Hor.ned Lark
Tree Swallow
Bank Swallow
Rough-winged Swallow

Barn Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Purple Martin
House Wren
Marsh Wren
Sedge Wren
Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Rob in
Wood Thrush
V e cry
Bluebird
Loggerhead Shrike
Y0llow—throated Vireo
Warbling Vireo
Black and White Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Black-throated Green Jarbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Pine Warbler
Oven-bird
Water-thrush
Mourning Warbler
Maryland Yellow-throat
American Redstart
Bobolink
Eastern Meadowlark
Red —wing
Baltimore Oriole
Grackle
Cowbird
Scarlet Tanager
Roe ebreasted Grosbeak
Indigo Bunting
Purple Finch
Towhee
Savannah Sparrow
Grasshopper Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
Song Sparrow

Common Loon
Horned Grebe
Whistling Swan
Canada Goose
Gadwail
Pint a ii
Green-winged Teal
Baldpate
Shoveller
Redhead
Ring-necked Duck
Canvas-back
Greater Scaup
Lesser Scaup
Buffle-head

ans

Ruddy Duck
Hooded Merganser
Red-breasted Merganser
Broad-winged Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
American Coot
Ringed Plover
Common Snipe
Solitary Sandpiper
Greater Yellow—legs
Lesser Yellow-legs
Pectoral Sandpiper
Least Sandpiper
Dunlin
Semipalmated Sandpiper
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Olive—sided Flycatcher
Red-breasted Nuthatch.
Hermit Thrush
Swainson a Thrush
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Water Pipit
Solitary Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Tennessee Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Parula Warbler
Magnolia Warbler

Cape May Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Myrtle Warbler
Blackburn ian Wa rbler
Bay-breasted. Warbler
Black-poll Warbler
Palm vdarbler
Wilson’s Warbler
Rusty Blackbird
White-crowned Sparrow
Wh5te—throated Sparrow
Fox Sparrow

Winter Visitors

Common Golden—eye
Old Squaw
Common Merganser
Snowy Owl
Great Shrike

Redpoll
Pine Siskin
Tree Sparrow
Snow Bunting

Rare_Birds_(including accidental records)

Red—throated Loon
Red--necked Grebe
Double—crested Cormorant
Egret
Little Blue Heron
Night Heron
Snow Goose
Blue Goose
King Eider
White—winged Scoter
Surf Scoter
Black Scoter
Gos hawk
Golden Eagle
Gyrfalcon
Peregrine Falcon
Pigeon Hawk
King Rail
Yellow Rail
Gallinule
Golden Plover
Black.-belljed Plover
Turnst one
Whjmbrel
White-rumped Sandpiper
Baird.’ a Sandpiper
Dowitcher
Stilt Sandpiper
Sanderling
Red Phalarope
Northern Phalarope
Glaucous Gull
Ring--billed Gull
Bonaparte’s Gull
Common Tern
Caspian Tern.
Black Tern
Thick-billed Murre
Barn Owl

Barred Owl
Great Gray Owl
Tengmalm’s Owl
Saw-whet Owl
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Arctic Three—toed Woodpecker
Common Three-toed Woodpecker
Canada Jay
Raven
Boreal Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Bewick’s Wren
Carolina Wren
Mockingbird
Gray-cheeked Thrush
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Greater Waxwing
Prothonotary Warbler
Worm—eating Warbler
Blue-winged JJarbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Kjrtland’s Warbler
Prairie Warbler
Louisiana Warbler
Kentucky Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Yellow—breasted Chat
Hooded Warbler
Orchard Oriole
Dickcissel
Evening Grosbeak
Pine Grosbeak
Crossbill
White—winged Crossbill
Henslow’s Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Clay-colored Sparrow
Harrjs’ Sparrow

Sparrow
Lapland Longspur
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3.

The watershed is not within the known range

of any venomous snakes0 It is unlikely that any rattlesnake

would ever be found in the area. It should be added that

neither copperheads nor water moccasins occur in Ontario at

all and the common water snake is not venomous

in the watershed:

All the following species have been recorded

Mudpuppy
Newt
JessersonTsSalamander
Spotted Salamander
Four-toed Salamander
Red-backed Salamander
Common Toad
Swamp Tree Frog
Pickering1sHyla
Common Tree Frog
Bullfrog
Green Frog
Leopard Frog
Pickerel Frog
Wood Frog
Hog-nosed Snake
Smooth Green Snake
Milk Snake

Queen Snake
Water Snake
Brown Snake
Red-bellied Snake
Ribbon Snake
Garter Snake
Snapping Turtle
Spotted Turtle
Blandings Turtle
Western Painted Turtle

Soft-shelled Turtle

Necturusmaculosus1(Rafinesque) C
Triturusviridescens (Rafinesque ) C
Amystomjeffersonianum (Green) C
ystomarnaculatum (S h aw) R
Hemidactylium scutatuin (Schlegel )R
Plethodon_cinereus (Green) A
Rufo americanusTolbrook) A
Psudacris triseriata (Wiod) C
HcETThied) C
Hyla vericoior (Le Conte) C
Rana cates’oeiana (Sliaw) C
Rana clamitansTLatreille) C

chreber) A
Rana palustris(Le Conte) C
Raria_svvatica (Le Conte) C
terodon_contortrix (Linne) R
Opheodrys vernalis (Harlan) C
Lampropeltis t. triangulum

(Lacpde) C
Natrix septemvittata (Say) R
Natrix siledon (Linne) R
StorerfE Holbrook) R
Storeria_occipitomaculata(Storer)R
Thanmhis s,, sauritu.s Tinne) R
Thanmophis s. sirtalis (Linne) A
Chelydra serpentina (Linne) C
Cmmys guttata (Schneider) R
Emys bTndingil (Holbrook) R
Chrysemys belli marginata

(Agassiz) A
ydra spinifera (Le Sueur) R2

R - Rare; C — Common; A - Abundant

1. The species named follow those of The Reptiles of Ontario
by E. B. S. Logier (Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology Handbook
No. L, 1939).

2, Based on one specimen taken at Beachville, Oxford County.



CHAPTER 4

IIROVING THE FARM FOR WILDLIFE

Recommendations for specific improvements for

individual farms on the Thames Watershed would involve detailed

examination beyond the scope of the present survey. Moreover

the requirements such as cover and food vary greatly for

different species. On the Thames Watershed the existing

conditions are also widely divergent. In the Townships of

Ellice and Logan, for instance, much of the land is flat and

open with bare fences, dry stream beds and cover reduced to

overgrazed elm - soft maple woodlots, In the hilly areas in

and surrounding Zorra West Township there are many wooded

valleys and good cover is comparatively common. There are

also such varied habitats as the Ellice Swamp and the tobacco

plantations on sand in Dorchester Township. Between these

extremes there are many varied types of land. The recommen

dations here listed are therefore those which can be most

generally applied by the landowner,

1. Woodlands

The elimination of grazing of woodlots would be

the most useful single measure in improving the wildlife

environment. Large-scale reforestation plans are included in

the Forestry report. In plantations, up to about the tenth

year from planting, the entire planted area is valuable for

wildlife. But large blocks of coniferous trees will, at least

after the twelfth year from planting, have little or no under

growth and will, apart from their edges, be comparatively

sterile as far as upland game and most forms of wildlife are

concerned. The chief improvements to be expected will there

fore come from good management of the farm woodlot. Selective

cutting is both sound forestry practice and good planning for

wildlife. Landowners who have woodlots in which the crown

canopy has closed over considerable areas, and who wish to
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produce a proper environment for wildlife, will find that

release cuttings, slashings to simulate sprout growth,

thinnings and felling timber for sale will improve rather

than retard the carrying capacity for wildlife Construction

of brush piles from cuttings is recommended where rabbits are

desired, two or three such brush piles per acre being the

normal spacing,

2. Cultivation Practices

All good farming practices which make a more

luxuriant vegetation will improve the farm environment for

wildlife. A few special practices will give more specific

benefits. Strip-cropping, described elsewhere in this report,

is of particular value since by this means no extensive area

is denuded of cover at one time by harvesting, In the less

flat parts of the watershed, filter strips, either above

water-diversion terraces or used as emergency waterways,

provide travel lanes and nesting cover for wildlife. Cover

crops such as the clovers provide a habitat and food for

wildlife in areas that would otherwise be barren during the

winter months.

The elimination of brushy fencerows is now the

rule rather than the exception on Southern Ontario farms.

Those vtho are interested in wildlife improvement will find

that the inclusion of a few field boundary hedges on the farm

will moderate the effect of winds on crops, serve as travel

lanes and cover for wildlife, and harbour large numbers of

songbirds which help to control insect pests Inevitably the

presence of boundary hedges on a farm tends to encourage the

growth of weeds. This is the price that must be paid for

improved wildlife conditions. Rosa multiflora is an excellent

hedge-forming shrub. It has a tendency in Southern Ontario to

die back in winter, but rapidly forms a dense hedge, which is

reported to be proof against cattle and hogs. It provides

both cover and food and does not exhaust the nearby cultivated

ground.
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3, Food and Cover Patches

Field corners are frequently barren of crops.

Therefore a fence crossing which embraces the corners of four

fields may be made into a haven for ground-nesting species by

planting a few trees and shrubs and protecting them. It is

important to rid such areas of useless weeds by crowding them

out with useful species such as white sweet clover or the

normal climax type of open vegetation which is bluegrass.

There are still several groups of sportsmen who

would like to see pheasants permanently established in this

part of Southern Ontario, and pheasants are frequently released

in the watershed0 An investigation of the status of pheasants

in Ontario, carried out by the Provincial Department of Lands

and Forests, has shown that most of the Thames Watershed is

unsuitable for the species Even the more southerly part of

the watershed provides only marginal pheasant territory. The

average snowfall, 65 to O inches, is comparatively heavy for

Southern Ontario, and the watershed is also more often subjected

to sleet storms than most of the Province-. There is also a

serious shortage of cover for pheasants in the northern half

of the watersheds Periodic winter killing of most o all

of the population may therefore be expected. A fair population

was built up in some sections by 1944, but practically no

birds survived the winter and spring of 1944-45 and the species

is still uncommon Pheasants which have to be fed at the

barnyard can hardly be compared with ordinary wild game. Those

who wish to farm the species should provide food patches to

supplement the available diet of scattered ragweed and other

low plants. Short rows of standing corn or corn in shocks

should be left close to good cover. Buc’kwheat, soybeans and

Japanese millet are also recommended, Disused and loose rolls

of fence wire left at the edges of woodlands provide useful

1. Clarke, G. H. D., and R. D. Brafette. Ringnecked Pheasant
Investigations in Ontario 1946 , Department of Lands and
Forests, Ontario.
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additional cover. ny gu1lied area in which groups of evergreen

trees are planted for erosion.eontrol is also of value to wildlife.

4° Ponds and Streams

The importance of water to wildlife is often

forgotten. Many farms have at least one low spot where a

small amount of work with a scoop will provide a dam and a pond

to provide nesting and feeding sites for water and marsh birds.

If possible ponds for wildlife should be separate from those

intended for cattle or for fish. Willow cuttings pushed in

the round around such a hollow will rapidly provide wildlife

cover. New water areas will soon be invaded by aquatic plants,

but additional species may have to be introduced. No extensive

duck food studies have been made in Southern Ontario. Wild

rice may be introduced, but since it is not well adapted to

wide variations in water levels, being often sterile in

fluctuating waters, it cannot be considered as certain to

succeed. The idea has long been current, and is fostered by

many sportsmens organizations, that the planting of wild

rice is the answer to the problem of how to attract ducks to

any area, The fact is that wild rice is of little significance

to ducks in Canada except in the fall, and does not provide

good cover or nesting sites,, The following species which may

be easily obtained are recommended as certain to be valuable

duck foods. If none of them occur in ponds or shallows with

good cover for ducks they can be introduced.

Sago Pondweed Potamqgeton_pectinatus_L.
Red-Head Pondweed Potamogeton Rcrdsonii

(Ar. Ben R.
Wild Millet Echinochloa crusgalli

CL) Beauv,
Japanese Millet Echinochloa frumentacea (Roxh)

Link
Wild Celery ValI1eria americana Michx.
Kno tweed gnurnnsyani curnL.
ater-Smartweed Polygonum coccineum Muhl.
Three-square Scirpus americanus Pers0
Great Bulrush rusvalidusVahl. , var,

creber Fern,

Those who are interested in farm ponds for

wildlife will find very useful details of the various types of



This kettle pond, near Crystal
Lake, at Concession XIII, Lot 25,
in Nissouri East Township, is one
of the few remaining ponds in the
watershed where wild ducks nest

undisturbed by man.

The pond at St. Marys provides
small-mouth bass fishing.

The south branch of the Thames
near Dorchester has a fair
population of s,nall-mouth
bass, but is occasionally pol
luted by materials entering the
river at Woodstock and

Ingersoll.
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pond and methods for constructing each type in the chapter on

Farm Ponds in the Land Use section of this reports Farm ponds

differ from thcse intended for wildlife in that care is usually

taken to prevent the growth of aquatic vegetation in a farm

pond intended only for watering stock or fire protection

purposes. Otherwise the construction and details of ponds for

wildlife should follow one of the types there described.



CHAPTER 5

SPiC IES OF IMPORTANCE TOAGR IC ULTURE AND FORESTRY

1

(a) Introduction

The most important game animal on the Thames

atershed is the European hare (Lepus europaeus Pallas), which

most people in Ontario know as the Jackrabbit’. The species

was originally introduced from Germany It was introduced

several times into the eastern United States, but Ontario

Jackrabbits are probably all derived from seven females and

two males which escaped from captivity near Brantford in 1912.
1

Dymond (1922) has described the circumstances and early results

of this addition to our fauna,

From this humble beginning the European hare

increased its range and numbers enormously and soon came to

occupy all the agricultural portions of Ontario south of a

line extending roughly from the southern end of Georgian Bay

through Peterborough to Kingston9

The exact dates of the Jackrabhittsarrival on

the Thames Vatershed have not been recorded, although from
1,2,3 4 5 6

accounts by Dymond, Saunders , Hewitt and Soper it is

apparent that the animal must have been well established in

Middlesex County by 1920 or earlier.

1, Dymond, JeR, The European Hare in Ontario. Canadian Field
Naturalist, 36(a): 142—143 1922,

2. Dymond, J.R, The Present Range of the European Hare in
Ontario. Canadian Field-Naturalist, 42(4): 95. l92.

3. Dymond, J.R, The Spread of the European Hare in Ontario0
Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology Bulletin 2:9-11. 1929.

4. Saunders, WE0 Notes on the Mammals of Ontario, Transactions
of the Royal Canadian Institute, XVIII, Part 2: 271-309, 193

5 Hewitt, Henry0 Another Invasion of Canada. Canadian Field-
Naturalist, 39(7): 15-l60. 1925,

6. Soper, J, Dewey. The Mammals of wellington and Waterloo

Counties, Ontario, Jcurnal of Mammalogy. 4:244—252, 1923,
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(b) Habitat Preferences

Extensive open fields, pastures, croplands and

scattered; heavily pastured woodlands are the home of the

European hare at all seasons of the year. Much remains to be

learned about the exact nature of the hare’s habitat preferences

and tolerances, but it appears that most of the farming country

of the watershed is admirably suited to it.

Locally, as in areas where tobacco is the lead

ing crop or where white cedar thickets or swampy areas abound,

the hare is present only in small numbers, but these regions

compose a small percentage of the watershed’s area in the

aggregate0 The preponderance of extensive open fields devoted

to mixed farming and dairying seem to be satisfactory hare

range.

Many forms of game and other wildlife are more

restricted numerically by a scarcity of suitable habitat than

by any other single environmental factor, but on this water

shed there seems to be ample range suited to maintaining a

good population of Jackrabbits.

Cc) Food

Jackrabbits are almost exclusively herbivorous,

although there are a few well—authenticated reports of them

eating flesh. On the Thames Watershed the green portions of

almost all garden and farm crops are eaten when available, as

well as a variety of bark, twigs, shoots and buds of wcody

plants.

In all seasons except winter the Jackrabbit hardly

ever comes into competition with man’s interests, since it feeds

on a wide variecy of plants and rarely concentrates on any

particular crop sufficiently to do appreciable damage. It may

be described as a spottyY? feeder,. Thus it does not settle to

feed in a small area and stay there until all the nearby plants

are consumed; instead it wanders about nibbling here and there

so that any damage is widely scattered.



In winter, especially if the snow is deep, there

is comparatively little green vegetation available. The hare

will then turn its attention to edible portions of fruit trees,

trees in forest plantations arid ornamental hedges. The damage

which even a small number of these animals can inflict on such

plantings can be severe

Cd) tat.usctjrsi

Numerically, the European hare has had a varied

existence on the Thames Watershed and in Ontario as a whole.

In the course of its original range extension, following its

introduction near Brantford in 1912, it spread all across the

suitable parts of the watershed and soon became an important
1

game animaL Dyrnond wrote that 11Roger Headley of Ilderton0..

says that up to February 7th, 1929, 300 of these hares had been

killed in an area of six square miles during the past winter and

that many more remained. Later he reported that on February lath

seven men hunting over an area of a little more than one square

mile had killed 10 hares and seen O more They appear to

have been equally common in East Nissouri Township, Oxford

County, about the same time0

They remained at about this level of population

throughout the 1930’s despite large numbers being killed by

hunters. For one hunter, in a group of sportsmen engaged in

a Jackrabbit drive, to shoot a dozen of these animals in the

course of an afternoon’s hunting was not infrequent.

During the early l9L0Ts this situation altered

drastically0 In a matter of a few years the hare became so

scarce that many sportsmen’s associations that had originally

organized for the purpose of hunting it were forced to disband

for lack of targets

The hare could hardly have been expected to

maintain its numbers indefinitely in the face of such hunting

pressure, but Canada was at war during the years 1939 through

191+5, and hunting pressure at this time was very much reduced.

1. Dymond, J.R. The Spread of the European Hare in Ontario.
Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology Bulletin 2:9—ll. l929
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Despite this hunting reduction the decline of hares in Ontario

continued precipitately0 Previously the hare held its own

despite the high pressure.

In the course of studies of the Jackrabbit in

adjacent areas of Ontario during the summer of l9I it became

apparent for the first time that its population in at least

some parts of the Province was showing signs of increasing.

This was confirmed the following winter when hunter successes

were compared with those of recent years. The increase appears

to be continuing on and adjacent to the Thames Watershed,

although it is reported to be less apparent in more distant

regions of the Province0

(e) Predation

The role of predation on the hare population

is highlr controversiaL It has been demonstrated that in many

populations of animals predation in itself is rarely of great

importance in determining the size of the population. Many

biologists hold that animals that fall to predators are merely

escaping death by some other agency; predators take those

animals which are unable to escape because of lack of places

in which to hide, because they are weak or because they are

sick.

Many hunters believe that a correlation may exist

between the decline in numbers of Jackrabbits and an apparently

coincident increase in the numbers of red foxes in many parts

of Southern Ontario. The significance of this situation has not

been investigated. The red fox is almost universally condemmed

by hunters and many farmers on the watershed but this condemna

tion is based almost entirely on speculation, hearsay and

fragmentary evidence. No adequate food—habits study of the red

fox in Ontario has been made.

Other predators, such as Hawks and Owls, occur

in variable numbers on the watershed, but these probably have

little or no adverse effect on hare populations
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(f) Oog

Since the Jackrahbittsfood may include the bark,

twigs and buds of orchard trees, the species is a potential

menace to orchards in winters of heavy snows when other food

is scarce, Here the conflicting interests of farmers (who want

all hares destroyed) and hunters (who want more hares to hunt)

come into sharp focus, The hare has also been known to damage

forest plantations. Repellent sprays that could be applied

to the trees provide the obvious answer to the problem. Such

a spray must keep its repellent effect for months and must be

efficient even in zero weather. Sprays of this nature have

been developed in the laboratory but their applicability in

field conditions has not been tested.

The position of the Jackrabbit in the watershed

may be summarized as follows:

It is the most important game animal of the water

shed, and most of the watershed provides conditions suitable for

high hare populations. The species was well established on the

watershed by 1929, provided much hunting for the following ten

years, declined in the early l9LO?s, but is again on the jn

creases The effect of the red fox as a predator on Jackrabbit

populations is not known, Research is required for the produc

tion of repellent sprays to protect fruit and other trees from

this mammal,

2, The Meadow Mouse

(a) Status

The comparatively recent emphasis on the acquisi

tion and reforestation of poorly drained land surrounding head

water swamps raises th.e problem of control of the meadow mouse.

Many people are aware of the damage which the meadow mouse

(Microtus pennsylvanicus) can inflict on young orchard trees.

The species can also girdle and destroy young trees, both hard

wood and softwood, in reforestation projects and nurseries.
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One example should indicate the danger. In the

winter of l947- on a farm near Exeter, Huron County, 95 per

cent of 26,000 trees in a 20-acre plantation of Scotch pine were

girdled and killed in e few weeks by meadow mice. Similar

devastation took place in a plantation in York County in 1944.

Since considerable areas of the Thames Watershed are being

recommended for reforestation, the possibility of meadow mouse

damage cannot be ignored.

Indications of four-.year cycles in the population
1

of this species have been reported from New York State and
2

Ohio Records of the Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology show no

signs of a widespread uniform population cycle in Ontario0 It

seems more probable that in Ontario at least the critical factor

in population changes may vary in different years. It may be

any one of a number of climatic factors such as the depth of

snow, occurrence of freezing rain, or some other factor such as

predator abundance, food supply and disease,

in any given year in Ontario the chances are

small that a large population of meadow mice will be built up in

the late summer and that they will continue to breed in the fall

and survive until the grasses are no longer palatable and snow

is deep on the ground. But when this does happen any plantation

which is overrun will be decimated. There is no doubt that to

reforest any area having a dense mat of tall grasses or sedges

(the preferred range of the mice), without protecting it from

mice by some means, is to invite disaster. Both idle, poorly

drained (low-lying) sand lands and muck areas covered with willow

scrub or similar vegetation can support large populations.

Plantations on. well drained sandy slopes are also vulnerable if

they adjoin low areas of long grass and sedges,

1. Hamilton, W.J. Field Mouse and Rabbit Control in New York
Orchards. Cornell Extension Service Bulletin 33g.

2. Bole, B.P. The Quadrat Method of Studying Small Mammal
Populations. Science Publications of Cleveland Museum of
Natural History No04,
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In September 1950 estimates were made of the

relative abundance of meadow mice in areas of the watershed which

were being considered for reforestation. The purpose of this

work was both to assess the immediate vulnerability of areas

that might he replanted, and to provide data for a wider study

of Microtus populations in the Province.

The presence or absence of fresh runways was

considered to be a satisfactory index of abundance. The whole

of each tract could not be examined, but wherever possible the

areas having the best Micrctus habitat in each tract were visit

ed

One hundred and fifty-eight areas were visited,

varying in size from a few acres to several hundred. They were

classified as follows:

No evidence of Microtus found 70
Microtus occurred locally 74.
Microtus abundant locally ll

The areas were also classified according to their

vulnerability to Microtus, based on the soil, vegetation and

other cover in the areas or along their edges, The areas were

grouped as follows:

Plots comparatively safe from
rot damage 35
Plots vulnerable to Microtu.s 99
Plots very vulnerable to
Microtus 24.

Many of the areas were classified as vulnerable

because they adjoined low land with dense vegetation providing

excellent cover and food for meadow mice,

Of the 15 areas recommended (in the Forestry

section of this report) for acquisition for reforestation,

4. were considered to be safe from Microtu.s damage The remain

ing 12 were considered to be vulnerable, and 4. of these were

classed as very vulnerable. Some notes concerning some of

these follow, The numbering of the areas refers to the numbers

on the Forestry map in this report,
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The Blandford area (9) and the Avon River (1+)

are comparatively safe for repianting, as are the lighter o.1ls

on the edge of the Komoka Swamp (10) and much of the South

Dorchester Swamp area (l2)

The most vulnerable areas are the old pastures

and willow scrub surrounding the Ellice Swamp, (1), the Gads

Hill Swamp (2), the Goispie Swamp () and the Cedar Creek Swamp

(l5)

In the last-named area meadow mice were common

everywhere except in the woodlands. The sections of the Trout

Creek area (6), in Concessions III to VIII of Zorra West Town

ship, are also very vulnerable to Microtu since much of this

area consists of steep slopen rising from a valley floor which

has excellent cover for MicrotusL, Several parts of the Moraine

reforestation area (7) are also of this type0

All the remaining areas recommended for

acquisition should be considered as vulnerable to meadow mice,

since all include patches of dense grasses and sedges. Many

of these are more vulnerable than they appear, since the

elimination of grazing, after reforestation, will allow long

grass to develop on some of the slopes0

(h) Control Measures

There are two alternative methods of eliminating

damage to trees by rodents The first is to kill the mice.

The second is to protect the trees by repellents, wire guards

or removal of all suitable cover0

Advice on the use of poisons against mice is

available from the Research Division of the Department of Lands

and Forests. Strychnined oats and pieces of apple treated with

zinc phosphide are the nost commonly used poisons. Recently a

method of distributing cracked corn (poisoned with zinc ph

sphide), dropped from a hand garden seeder in long grass, has
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been developed. i. green dye is added to the corn and is said

to repel birds. There is inevitably some danger to wildlife

from these methods. The bait is extremely toxic to pheasants

and rabbits and the toxicity does not disappear for many weeks.

Sprayable poisons have not so far been found to

be of practical use.

The importance of predators of the meadow mouse

should not he overlooked, Microtus forms an important part of

the diet of the larger snakes, all the hawks other than the

accipiters, the common owls and the shrew, weasel, skunk, and

fox. The only species of hawks in Ontario which take a high

percentage of poultry and large game birds are the Goshawk,

the Cooper’s Hawk and occasionally the Marsh Hawk, Of these

the Goshawk is rare even in migration. Although poultry

farmers are probably justified in destroying the Cooper’s Hawk

and the Marsh Hawk, the average farmer will benefit by allowing

all hawks to feed on the mice in his fields. This is certainly

the simplest and cheapest aid to the control of mouse popula

tions.

In the long run protection of the trees until

they are eight to ten years old will probably prove to be more

satisfactory than attempts to kill all the mice. Control

measures involving protection of the trees include:

(1) Clean cultivation of the ground prior to planting.

(2) Cutting and removal of grass, at least semi
annually in areas where mice are present.

(3) Repellents.
2

Laboratory tests have already suggested a

number of compounds which successfully repel rats, Further

1. Eadie, W,R. Cutting the Cost of Mouse Control, American
Fruit Grower, October l949,

1. Hayne, Don W. Mouse Populations in Orchards and a New Method
of Control, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station
Quarterly Bulletin, November, 1950.

2. Roadhouse, L,A.C. Rodent Repellent Studies, Research Council
of Ontario, Report 3-3-49, October, 1949.
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tests under natural field conditions will have to be carried

out on the most promising of these repellents in order to

evaluate their efficiency against the meadow mouse and to

ensure that those selected for production would not be toxic

to the trees in plantation.

/



CHAPTER 6
T C
IL)

The purpose of this survey was to make a pre

liminary examination of the waters of the drainage basin and

to classify them as to their present suitability for fish,

and secondly to make recommendations for possible improvements.

l. Methods

The river and its tributaries were visited at

291 stations corresponding generally to the crossings of the

river by roads. The stations were from one to three miles

apart The topographic features of the valley and the erosion,

vegetation, volume of flow, turbidity, temperature and type of

bottom were listed at each station. At all suitable stations

collections of the aquatic insects and other invertebrates were

made0 At most of the stations collections of fish were also

made, The collections were later examined and classified, and

were used in zoning the various sections of the river as shown

on the accompanying rnap The aquatic insects such as mayflies,

stoneflies and caddisflies were most useful for this purpose,

since many of them are reliable indicators of the stream con

ditions at the critical time of year. Some species are con

fined to waters which remain cold and clear in summer, such as

trout waters, Others are indicators of permanent flow or of

polluted water or of the maximum summer temperature of the

water. Thus the potentialities of a stream for particular

species of fish are indicated, The fish collections substantiat

ed these findings at their particular stations.

The procedure here adopted follows that used in

previous river surveys by the Department of Planning and Develop

ment and allows close comiarisons of the characteristics of many

rivers, The present criteria and methods evolved from more

intensive year-round research. carried out on parts of the

Nottawasaga River and Algonquin Park streams, already reported
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1,2,3
on, and from other unpublished research data made avail

able for this works

Fifty—two stations on Trout Creek and its tribu

taries were examined in May 1946. The remainder of the stations

could only be examined once It was therefore necessary to rely

on deductions from the presence or absence of species which

extensive previous tests have shown to he reliable indicators.

2 The River Val

The conditions which determine the kinds of fish

inhabiting a river are in part a product of the physiographic

conditions of the watershed, The more significant points are

therefore here emphasized.

A large part of the watershed consists of gently

rolling land sharply dissected by deep broad valleys (some of

them former glacial spillways) occupied by the main branches of

the river. There is however a wide variation in the stream

types0 Many of the stream courses are now open ditches which

are a continuation of tile drains. A few are cool and rapid

streams issuing from hillsides at the intersection of gravel

soils and more impermeable ones. Between these two extremes

many intervening types occur0

The stream bottoms also vary from clean bedrock,

found only in the vicinity of St. Marys. through boulders,

gravel, sand and silts, to the heavy clay bottom found in the

upper waters of Black Creek.

l Ide, F.P. The Effect of Temperature on the Distribution
of the Mayfly Fauna of a Stream. University of Toronto
Studies, Biology 39, Publication Ontario Fish Research
Laboratory 50. 1935.

2, Ide, F,P0 Distribution of Aquatic Insects in the Lower
Reaches of the Credit River. 1934 (Unpublished)

3 Ide, Quantitative Determination of the Insect Fauna
of Rapid Water, University of Toronto Studies; Biology 47,
Publication Ontario Fish Research Laboratory 59. 1940.

4 Sprules, W,M. An Ecological Investigation of Stream
Insects in Algonquin Park, Ontario, University of Toronto
Studies, Biology 56, Publication Ontario Fish Research
Laboratory 69. 1947,
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The gradients of all the branches are illustrated

graphically in the Water section of this report. From the head-

waters of the North Branch to London the gradient is 7 feet per

mile. The upper 20 miles of the South Branch have a gradient

of 11 feet per mile, but the remainder down to London has a

fall of only .4 feet per mile. The gradient of the JIiddle

Branch is 11 feet per mile. Thus while the South Branch

between London and Woodstock is sluggish and heavily silted,

the North Branch below St. Marys has been more seriously affect

ed by flashy floods and devastating ice action, and the bottom

in many sectors consists of stones and boulders with little silt.

The banks of the watercourses are., with very

few exceptions, pastured and livestock are commonly watered in

the stream.

3, Permanence of Flow

The permanence of flow of the various branches

and tributaries of the Thames is shown on the accompanying map

Biological Conditions of Streams, Only a small proportion of

the watercourses dry up in summer, although many are reduced

to a mere trickle, Much of the North Branch and its tributaries

in Logan Township and the upper parts of Fish Creek in Hibbert

and Usborne Townships dry up completely or to standing pools.

But with these and a few other exceptions the branches tend to

be small but permanent streams in sumrner. This is surprising

in view of the fact that there are nearly five hundred municipal

drains in the agricultural lands of the watershed.

The South Branch provides considerably more flow

in summer than the North, In a typical summer the North Branch

is reduced to about 25 c,f,s in its lower reaches and the

South Branch to about 40 c,f,s. The smallest daily mean flow

recorded was 2 cf.s. for the North Branch near the Forks in

l9lg and the same figure for the South Branch at Baling in 1919.

Such an exceptionally dry year must have had serious effect on

the fish populatioris
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The permanent spring-fed tributaries come

chiefly from the intersection of gravelly or sandy morainic

overburden and less permeable material lying underneath it.

Thus the most important contribution to the summer flow of

the river comes from the springs in the Townships of

Nissouri East, Zorra Jest and Zorra East, flowing chiefly

into Trout Creeks the Middle Branch of the Thames and the

South Branch, There are also excellent springs on Cedar

Creek, south of Woodstock, but most of their flow is now

piped to Woodstock for municipal needs.

4 Temperature Conditions

Of over a hundred species or groups of

aquatic bottorii fauna identified, some were distributed at

nearly all the places visited. Others, on account of their

scarcity, occurred irregularly in collections The

remainder the ones which wro abundant in particular

parts of the stream and are indicators of special conditions

existing in these tarts of the stream throughout the year,

Some of the organisms used are listed in the table below:

Some indicator_organisms used to determine
characteristics of the streams. These are
insect_larvae_or of mayflies, stone
flies, caddisflies and dobson flies.

Organism Indicates

1. Neoperla clymene Very warm in summer
2. Corydalis cornutus
3. Baetis intercalaris
4. Stenonema bipunctatum
5. Ephemerella deficiens Intermediate temperatures in

summer
6. Stenonema heterotarsale
7. Baetis pygmaeus
. Baetis levitans Cool
9. Baetis macdunnoughi

10, Nemoura spps. Cold in summer, spring fed
11, Baetis vagans
12, Baetis brunneicolor
13, Hydropsychidae in rapids Permanent flow in summer
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The chief stream temperature characteristics

affecting the distribution of fish of the Thames were then de

duced and are shown on the accompanying map. The differences

in thermal conditions shown result from a variety of causes

such as volume of flow) amount of shade and origin of the water,

which cannot be individually shown on the map.

Areas suitable for speckled trout do not normally

extend beyond the parts of the stream shown in blue. The blue

sections have a low maximum temperature, little daily tempera

ture fluctuation and a low daily mean temperature. They also

are normally spring-fed and with few exceptions are well shaded

in summer.

The high daily maxima and moderate temperature

fluctuations in the sections shown in red result normally

from a relatively large volume of flow retaining its heat from

day to day. Impounded waters in which only the surface water

passes over a dam tend to keep the lower stream sections warm.

The greatest daily fluctuations in temperature

are found in the sections coloured green on the map. This

situation is found some distance down stream from spring-fed

tributaries, where there is no longer a cooling effect in

daytime, or where no impoundments supply a large volume of

warm overflow,

5. Fish Distribution

There are few records of the game fish of the

Upper Thames River in pioneer times. The small—mouth black

bass is the chief species mentioned in the early literature.

It is assumed by many sportsmen that the main stream and larger

branches at one time provided a habitat for the speckled trout
1

This has never been the condition. Edward Talbot in l24 wrote

of this species in the Thames above London: “The few trout

retire to the small brooks and rivulets, whose waters seem more

congenial to their tastes and habits”. Other early writers have

subtantiated this evidence.

1, Edward Allen Talbot. Five Years Residence in Canada, l24.
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The following 42 species of fish were taken

in the rivers and streams of the watershed during the surveys.

LIST O FISHES OF THE TRMES RIVER

(BASED ON COLLECTIONS DURING THE 1946 AND 1950 SURVEYS)

Salmon Family

* Brown trout
* Eastern speckled trout

Salmonidae

Salmotrutta Linnaeus
Saivelinus fontinalis (Mitchill)

Sucker Family

* Common white sucker
Hog sucker

* Northern redhorse

Minnow Family

Carp
* Creek Chub

Pearl dace
Hornyhead chub
River chub
Blacknose dace
Longnose dace
Redbelly dace
Golden Shiner
Rosyface shiner
Redfin shiner
Common shiner
Spotf in shiner
Mimic shiner
Blacknose shiner

Brassy minnow
Fathead minnow
B1untnoe minnow

Catostomidae

Catostornuscommenrii (Lacede)
penteliujjricans (LeSueur)
Moxostoma_aureolurn (LeSueur)

Cv pr in ida e

Qinuscaio Linna eus
Semotilus atromaculatus (Mit chill)
ris g_(Cope)
Nocomis biguttatus (Kirtland)
Nocomis micropogg. (Cope)
Rhinichthys atratulus (Hermann)
Rhinichthys cataractae (Val en ciemes
Chrosomus eos Cope
Notemigonus crysoleucas (Mitchill)
Notropis rubeflus (7siz)
Notois umbratilis (Girard)
Notropis cornutusiMitchill)
Notropis_spio us (Cope)
Notropis volucellus (Cope)
Notrqpshteroleis Eigenmann

and Eigenrnann
Hyhognathus hankinsoni Hubbs
Pimepales_promelas Rafinesque
Hyborhynchus notatus (Rafinesque)

North American
Catfish_Famili

* Brown bullhead
Stonecat

Mud minnow Family

Western mud minnow

Pike Family

* Pike

Perch Family

Yellow Perch
Blackside darter
Johnny darter
Iowa darter
Rainbow darter
Fan-tail darter
Least darter

Ameiuridae

Ameiurus nebulosus (LeSueur)
Noturus flavus Rafinesque

Umbridae

Umbra_limi (Nirtlarid)

Es o C ida e

Esox luciu.s Linnaeus

Per c ida e

Percaflavescens (Mitchill)
Hadropterus maculatus (Girard)
Boleosoma nigrurn (Rafinesque)
Poocilichthys exilis (Girard)
Peocilichthyscaeruleus (Storer)
CatonotusflabellariTRafinesque)

(Jordan and
Gilbert)



This tributary of the Avon was
formerly an excellent trout stream.
It has been ditched and straighten -

ed to the point where it is note too
wide, too shallow and too straight,
and lacks pools, logs, boulders or
other cover. It remains a cold
stream, and is ice!! shaded in
summer, but its productivity is

limited.

This sector of the Avon
River above Stratford now
lacks both shade and pro.
tective cover such as
boulders or roots in tli

ivater.

The Harrington stream, in Zorra
West Township, still provides
excellent conditions for speckled
trout. There is a shortage of deep
pools in this stream. If deflecrors
were installed so as to form a few
deep pools, the sit-vain could be
expected to produce larger trout.
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Sunfish Family Centrarchidae

‘ Small—mouth bass Micropterus dolomieu (Lacpede)
* Green sunfish Lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque
* Pumpkinseed Lepomis gibbosus (Linnaeus)

Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque
* Long-ear sunfish Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque)
* Rock bass Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque)

Sculpin Family Cottidae

Muddler Cottusbairdii Girard

Stickleback Family Gasterosteidae

Brook stickleback Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland)

The arrangement follows that of Dymond, J.R. “A list
of the Freshwater Fishes of Canada East of the Rocky
Mountains” (Misc, Publication #1, Royal Ontario
Museum of Zoology, Toronto), 1947.

Species of particular interest to anglers are starred.

The distribution of fish in the Thames is

affected by the severe pollution in various sectors of the

river. These sectors are shown on the map ‘Biologica1 Con

ditions of Stream&’ The present pollution of the Thames and

the means to prevent it are discussed in the chapter ‘Pollution’

in the Water section of this report. While there is cisider

able industrial pollution, it is insignificant when compared

with the effects of effluents of the many overloaded sewage

plants.

Fourteen cheese factories or creameries are listed

as having inefficient waste disposal systems. Some of these

regularly pollute the river or tributaries to the point where

fish cannot survive. Others discharge wastes into ditches

which have normally no flow but pollute the river after rainfall.

In either casa efficient septic tanks and settling beds or field—

tile beds should be installed.

The brown bullhead was not collected durjn€ the

survey but was included on the basis of reports from several

anglers. The yellow bullhead may also be present. The ab

sence of these species may be explained by the fact that exten

sive seining was not carried out in the deeper and muddier parts

of the river.



The pike—perch (pickerel) was not collected,

although more than a million spawn of this species have been

put into the river at various times, and at intervals a few

have been reported caught. If present it must certainly be an

uncommon fish in the river.

The distribution of the major game fish species

in the river, based on the 1946 and 1950 collections, is shown

on the accompanying map. Further collecting or angling would

of course increase the known range of some of the species.

Some species, eg speckled trout, are more difficult to catch

than others, Smaller and younger fish are also more numerous

and easier to catch than larger or older ones, Hence the map

does not provide a close estimate of the relative numbers of

the different species or of the locations where fish of legal

size will be found.

The small-mouth bass is the most sought-after

species in the watershed. Other species less often fished for

are pike, pike-perch (pickerel), speckled trout and chub.

Small-mouth bass were found to be well distributed

through the watershed, They were common in the main stream of

the North Branch and most of its tributaries, and were also

found in the South Branch (apart from the heavily polluted

sections) down as far as Nilestown, and in the Middle Branch

below Embro0 Rock bass were also widely distributed and were

taken at more than 100 stations, Speckled trout were noted at

11 stations only. These were in cold tributaries of Trout Creek,

the Avon, Wel..burn Creek, the upper waters of Medway Creek, a

tributary south of Fullarton and in a small stream near Komoka.

Three species of sunfish were taken, the pumpkin

seed rather generally distributed on the watershed and the

green or long-ear restricted to the warm section and local.

The creek chub was taken at two-thirds of all

the stations visited and apparently had the widest distribution

of any fish species. Pike were taken in the South Branch, in
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Waubuno Creek and in Fish Creek. With every allowance for the

difficulty of catching pike in seines, they do not appear to

be common in the river.

Of the sucker family, the common sucker was

generally distributed and was found at nearly 200 stations, the

hogsucker was found at 51i. stations, chiefly on the North Branch,

and the redhorse sucker was taken at 12 stations, also chiefly

in the North Branch,

A single carp was taken0 This species is seldom

caught in short seines Most of the remaining species were

dace, shiners, minnows, darters and other small fish not of

special interest to the angler.

The Michigan brook lamprey, a non-parasitic

species belonging to a primitive group of fishes, was also

collected at 3 stations on Trout Creek0

6 Detailed Studies:_Trout_Creek

Trout Creek was studied in 191+6 in greater detail

than has been given to the remainder of the Upper Thames. This

report, therefore, discusses it in some detail as an example of

the treatment and recommendations which might be applied to

other tributaries0 The creek is about twenry-five miles long,

with an average gradient of seven and a half feet per mile.

The eight tributaries are named A to H on the accompanying map.

(a) Tributaries

A0 This tributary has two branches and flows through

open fields. It dries up completely in dry summers. Further

data on this stream are given in Table II together with compar

able data on the other tributaries,

B. Arising in drains in cultivated land in two

branches, this tributary flows through open country with little

woodland along its course, In its upper parts the stream flows

through flat land with low perpendicular banks eroded by the

spring floods. In its lower reaches a narrow valley has been

formed with banks about thirty feet high, The stream is warm



in summer and dries up in time of drought.

C. Several small cccl streamlets combine to form

this tributary. They flow through farmland in shallow valleys

and there is little protection from the sun0 (See Table I,

Station lOj It appears to be permanent, though of small

volume of flow. Further downstream the tributary flows through

wet swampland where the water is protected by dense tree growth

so that its temperature falls (Table I, Station 13). Travers

ing the swamp the water becomes brown, differing in this respect

from the other tributaries, and has a low oxygen content From

the swamp to the junction with the main river, this branch has

been ditched and food organisms for fish are scarce0

Tributary D arises in hilly country and has a

steep gradient but has little tree protection and dries up in

summer. Branches E, F, G, and H are spring-fed in the hilly

well-wooded country near Harrington iest. From one to three

miles long, they all have a small but permanent flow, They

are suitable for speckled trout, and this species was taken

in three of them, together with other fish which are normally

associated with trout. The G stream is the largest of the four

and formerly had a dam, forming Harrington Pond in its lower

section, Such a pond greatly increases the space for trout and,

with a properly designed dam, will not seriously affect the

temperature of the stream below it,

The upper part of the main creek arises in a

swamp east of Stratford and flows several miles through open

ditches so that its water becomes warm except locally where

springs enter, It is a permanent stream, but its temperature

increases downstream until it is joined by Tributaries C, E, F,

G and H, whose waters cool the main stream considerably. This

effect is increased considerably by the greater tree cover down

stream0 Below the mouth of Tributary H, the termperature of

Trout Creek rises rapidly. In the lower part of its course the

stream runs in a deep valley which has a flat alluvial bottom.
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As the stream nears St Marys the valley has become wide and

shallow0 The bottom of the stream is soft and silty in the

upper part2 but in the lower sections, stony reaches with

freq.uent clean riffles alternate with slow-flowing parts with

silted bottom0 The stones are thickly encrusted with marl.

TABlE II

CHARACIERISTICS OF TROUT CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES

Tribu- Length Average Vol0 of Flow
tary (\1iles) Gradient in Late May Flow Temp.

(Ft. per ML) (C.F,S.)

A l7 5 1 Intermittent 1arm
B 35 17 3 1

C 57 17 6 Permanent Cool
D 55 2 ‘I

B 3O 12 2 Cold
F lO 60 2
0- 305 25 5
H 27 45 1

Main
Creek 27O 85 40 Permanent Warm

(b) Deficienoies in Trout Creek

Of all the tributaries of the North Thames,

Trout Creek offers the best trout waters2 but even here they

are not ertensive0 The few streams remaining are all small,

supporting a few fish of small size. The main stream, now too

warm for trout in summer, was a good speckled trout stream in

former times. Although it now produces small-mouth bass,

there is too little natural fish cover such as pools and logs

for this fish to be abundant.

Of the tributaries, some are now dry in summer

and many are subjected to direct heating of the sun. There is

also considerable erosLen, even in the upper parts, from the

cutting of the banks in flood time, This results in the ac

cumulation of silt downstream and turbid water during flooding,



DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
CONSERVE AND PROTECT

* *

IF YOU ARE A TRUE SPORTSMAN YOU WILL KNOW AND OBSERVE:

1. Trout under seven inches in length are NOT kept, but returned carefully to the

water. (This can be done if you will wet your hands and remove the fish from the
hook under water.)

2. Trout under seven inches in length haveNOTspawnedandwhen killed, the Trout
population in this stream has been reduced by several hundreds.

3. If you are fishing with worms or other bait, try using barbiess hooks; we will

guarantee you will catch as many fish and will find that undersized Trout can be
released much easier, thus they won’t be so seriously hurt.

4. YOU are fishing to-day on this Trout stream through the courtesy of the owner

of the property on which you stand to read this. Be a good sportsman and return

the courtesy when passing through, by leaving fences undamaged; gates or bars

as you found them; and the stream unpolluted.

5. THINK AHEAD — We, and our children have a wonderful natural heritage here,

so let’s all be conservation-wise and keep Trout Fishing enjoyable and beneficial

for many years to come. It so happens that this is one of the very few recreations

in which the individual plays every position on the team, and where the ultimate
“score” rests entirely on the fisherman’s own ability to “play the game”.

6. Thank you for reading this far; you will feel much better if you will observe these
simple courtesies and humane rules.

“IT IS JUST PLAIN COMMON SENSE”

* *

Crumlin Junior & Senior Sportsmen’s Assoc.
Mmbr CI,,b of MIddl,, Co,,n,y Spommn A::oduio,,

On’ of tb’ greatest probh’ins in hunting nra/fishing in .Soutlu’rn Ontario

is tin’ natural hostility of /lr,ners to,i’ard.s thOs(’ sportsmen nba disregard
ran servation regulation .s and also damage farmers’ property.

Ibis presents a challenge to sportsmen 5 clubs. iiim’ real solution is
edum’atwn of sportsmen . ‘tinily .sportsmnens (tubs miii’ ali’,i to th,i.s nem’rl.
‘Ill(’ abOVi’ illustration is au (‘vain pie, rare in Ontario. of’ a determined
t1ort by a spartsal en s associat loll in tb(’ Ihame.s IIuter.shed to interest

tlii’ public in (‘ons(’rl’lng fish (111(1 improving farmer—sportsman relations.

The notice, muuch enlarged and printed on lieary cards, Ivas posted by the
roar/side at each crossing of several trout streams.



both of which are detrimental to the organisms on which the

trout would feed,

Cc) rovem nts Needed in Trout Creek

Tributaries C, U and H would be improved by

the planting of trees and shrubs lining the banks and over

hanging the stream to shade he water and to keep it cool.

The trout tributaries E, F, 0, and H are small

streams which have cover and food for a few small fish only

Dams placed near their lower ends, inipcunding small ponds of

an acre or two, would increase the trout production and provide

unobstructed angling. These dams should be constructed according

to specifications for trout pond dams, The outlet of each dam

should be a pipe constructed so that cold water is drained from

the bottom and the warm surface water is not allowed to flow

over the dam, By this method the water below the pond is not

unduly warm as it would otherwise be. From the screened intake

at the bottom of the pond the outlet pipe should rise close to

the normal surface level and there pass through the dam. Excess

water would pass over the spiliway.

The cooler part of the main creek, adjacent and

down stream for a short distance from the mouths of tributaries

D, E, F, 0, and H, coul. be planted with brown trout. More

pools for cover would improve this section., To create these

pools low dams or deflectors of the types shown in the accompany

ing illustrations should be constructed. Some of these may be

of log and others of concrete and stone construction. The de

flector type is more suitable for the trout section since it does

not interfere with movements of the fish and also does not im

pound the water to the same extent with a resulting increase in

temperature.

Below this section and on down into the proposed

reservoir above St. Marys, conditions are suitable for one of

the bass species. In this section crayfish are abundant. These

are a staple food of the smalL-mouth bass Low dams should be

constructed in suitable places in this reach.
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Mkhigoo Dept. of Conerootion

Single-wing th’flectors in a trout stream. These are log cribs .30 inches wide and .3() inches
high. The logs are wired anti stapled to posts. Log spreaders are placed at intervals

along the structure. Tue interior space is filled with grate? and sand, and the top is well

sodded to prevent surface erosion and to improve the appearance. The wings are installed

at an angle of .35°-15° to the direction of the stream, with the terminal end dou,t stream
from time base.

Single wing deflector made of three logs fastened together arm ml staked securely to the bottom.
Opposite this deflector a log bank cover can be seen. This is now partly overgrown with

sod and brush. A bar has already starlet! to form below the deflector. This device has

proved a very effective stream zmuprozs’muetmt.



Figure 2 shows diagrammatically a section of

Trout Creek from G tributary to St0 Marys with suggested dams

and other improvements0

The types of improvements described for Trout

Creek can of course be applied to many of the smaller streams

in the watershed, Good management of the soil and of the

forest cover, and the planting of trees for shade above the

streams; should result in a considerable increase in the range

of the speckled trout in the watershed a

Of all the phases of conservation, stream im

provement requires the greatest measure of co-operation,

since the manner in which watercourses are managed up stream

so radically affects all the owners down stream

7 Improvements for the Main River and Flood Control Basins

In the main North Thames the production of

bass might be improved by low dams6 The large impoundments

which it is proposed to construct, as outlined in the Hydraulic

report, will have extensive shallow areas which will support

aquatic plants. It is recommended that large-mouth bass (1-luro

salmoides), a species adapted to weedy places, might be intro

duced to these.onds, Another ish adaptedt warneer waters

which has been little utilized in this province but has been

grown with considerable success in warm ponds in Ohio and other

States, the calico bass or black crappy (Pomoxis nigromaculatus),

might be introduced in these ponds0

Since these large dams are placed well down

stream in sections whose waters are well warmed up, they would

not greatly affect the conditions in the river below them, even

if their outflow consisted of surface water6 From the biological

and fisheries standpoint, however, it is imperative that a flow

of water be maintained at all times throughout the length of the

river, even during the construction and filling period, as any

interruption in the flow would eliminate a large proportion of

the organisms on which the fish feed and these organisms if
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once eliminated from a reach would not re-establish themselves

for many years0

, Farm_Fish Ponds

Few of the farm fish ponds now existing on the

Thames Watershed produce a useful yield0 There is ample room

for improvement of this type of fishinge

The chief research on management of farm fish

ponds has been carried on in southern and warmer climates, and

therefore the findings cannot be applied without qualification

to an area having the climate of Southern Ontario, but some

definite recommendations may be made The most favourable

locations for the construction of farm ponds in the watershed

are shown on the map of Pond Regions in the Farm Ponds section

of this report. Suitable methods for the construction of six

types of farm pond are also given in that sectionS,

From the fisherman’s point of view, farm ponds
1

are of two main kinds The first is the cool pond with con

tinuous inflowing water and maximum temperatures at the surface

of about 750 Fahrenheit with cooler bottom., Ponds of this type

are usually successful near the headwaters and may range in size

from about an acre to g or 10 acres. Depth should be 10 feet or

more in the deepest part Spring flow of as low as half a cubic

foot per second will maintain a pond of one acre, This type of

pond is best adapted to the production of speckled trout or

brown trout, These species of trout do not normally reproduce

in ponds and must be maintained by periodic restocking. Ponds

cold enough for trout should be stocked only with trout and the

two species of trout should not be mixed.

The second and commoner type of farm pond is

the warm water pond. Most farms have at least one low spot

L An excellent handbook on the details of construction and
management of farm fish ponds is “Fish Ponds for the Far&’
by FC, Edminster, published by Charles Scribner’s Sons,
New York 19L.7. Some of tfle above information is abstracted
from this bulletin0



suitable for a fish pond3 It is frequently good practice to

have separate ponds devoted to wildlife and fish and to control

the aquatic plants in the fish pcnd.

In managing warm water ponds for fish the

following points should be kept in mind3

(1) A minimum depth of 10 feet over at least

25 per cent of the pond should be planned to avoid excessive

winter kill, probably the critical factor in fish survival in

farm ponds in Ontario0

(2) If suckers, carp or large numbers of

minnows are already present in the pond, it is usually best to

destroy all fish in the pond,,

(3) It is often necessary to control existing

aquatic vegetation. There are both mechanical and chemical

methods available

(4.) There have been few tests made in Ontario

of the efficiency of applications of fertilizer in increasing

the crop of plankton, the smaller aquatic invertebrates. The

research now being carried out in this field may lead to

application of fertilizers such as .-4 becoming more general.

(5) Since many of the species commonly recommend

ed for introduction grow very slowly in Ontario waters, research

to determine the most satisfactory species in this province will

be needed. New ponds and those in which the previous fish have

been destroyed might be stocked experimentally with a combina

tion of large-mouth bass (1-lurosalmoides) and bluegills

(Lepomis machrochirus) at the rate of 100 bass and 1,000 blue

gills per acre, Fishing should be deferred until some of each

species have spawned successful1y

n

1, Speirs, J. IViurrayr Summary of Literature on Aquatic Weed
Control. Canadian Fish Culturist, 3:(4.); August 1914g.
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